
April PTA EB Minutes

April 6, 2022

● SEL – Hearst staff
● Auction (co-chairs)

- 70 bottles of wine
- Teacher treats and donations coming in
- Brian Doyle working on getting concert tickets, e.g. NKOTB
- Help Needed:
- Coordinate day-of logistics with school admin, e.g. where tents go, accessing

supplies in PTA closet
- Volunteers needed: to check people in the door, check out Auction gifts to

winners. Looking into finding community service volunteers from local schools
- Still need help with getting more sign-up parties
- Jen offered to seek help from other high school principals
- Julia suggests making the volunteer requests very specific and rolling them

out closer to the event. Also offer sign-up opportunities at upcoming wine
parties.

- Teachers can register for tickets through the website, using a specific teacher
code.

- We have the alcohol permit! Still need to provide insurance. 
- Will hire a professional auctioneer, who brings two assistants
- Still need to chase a few classes for baskets and art (Eulynn)

● Read-a-thon wrap-up (Eulynn)

- Almost $13,000 raised and Hearst families in need will get $10,000

- Will be announced this week by Ms. Beech

- Eulynn will be getting gift certificates for the winners from Politics and Prose and

giving them to the teachers to get to the student.

● PTA budget presentation (Adam)

- May need to pay penalty for not filing our 990 for past couple years – so will be

putting $15k in the budget.

● Treasurer just discovered that although we filed 2018/2019 990, we
didn’t file 2019/2020 and 2020/2021 990s.

● Limited impact on budget because we are a 501c3; but we still need
to file this year’s 990 and will likely have to pay accrued penalty for
failure to file 2 years’ returns. Potentially $5,000 per year.

● Decided to put a line in next year’s budget
● Will transparently mention this during the budget vote in late April. 
● Need to file this year’s 990 for sure, because not filing for three years

would cause us to lose our 501c3 status.



● It may be a long time before we have to pay penalties; put a figure for
these penalties and put it in the “accountant” line. 

● Will try to ask our accountant to file the 990 (although they may not be
eager to work with us)

● Need to figure out if preparer of the 990 should also be the person
who files the extension; will ask the accountant. 

● Given our fiscal year, it looks like our filing deadline is Nov 15.
(**added to minutes with post-meeting information obtained)

- Added $15,000 for the shade sails

- Zeroed out classroom setup funds as that was for COVID

- No more reopening money

- Other expense categories (custodial supplies, specials, technology and blended

learning)

- Added business license fee and Zoom

- Added Hoot pledge 15% of Owl Fund income

- Putting in money for enrichment supplies for parent led classes (teachers are getting

paid by Flex)

- Added money for drama club support

- Added PTA Support to School Activities and PTA meetings (including APTT and PTA

Meeting childcare, Back to school night childcare, Open House supplies, other PTA

support for school events and meetings).

- Added PTA support for Community Events – e-cycle, holiday luncheon, screen on the

green, parents’ night out.

- Fundraising costs included – Auction, gear purchases, owl fund party, read-a-thon

prizes

- Draft budget - $166,500 in income and $190,855 in expenses (with deficit of

$24,305)

● International Day Update (4/29, Claire)

- Mr. Garfield is running this and he has it under control

● Teacher Appreciation Week (May 2-6, Eulynn)

- Seeking quotes about members of the staff that they will print up and frame. Also,

make it “staff” appreciation instead of just “teacher” appreciation.

- Looking to do card campaign again

- Also thinking to show appreciation for parent volunteers in key roles – PTA EB,

Auction Co-Chairs

- In the past we have breakfast and lunch for staff. This year it may make sense to

have grab and go breakfast and lunch: coffee and tea bar for breakfast and

something that has gluten free and dairy free items for lunch would be good.

Current budget is $1,200.



- Looking to get volunteers to 1) coordinate coffee and tea for breakfast, 2) coordinate

donuts for breakfast, 3) coordinate lunch order, and 4) coordinate card making. Kids

will bring in the cards to their teachers and there will be a box at the front desk at

school for staff, in case a student wants to make a card for a staff member whose

class they are not in.

- Need a separate posting via Bloomz on this. Claire will set up a sign-up for this that

we can send out via Bloomz.

● Communication platform for next year

- DCPS will be paying for a new communication platform for schools, but they will not

announce what it will be until August (which is when we have to renew Bloomz

subscription).

● PTA roles for next year – recruit people for the open roles

- 1- year secretary

- 2-year for president, room parent, VP, and treasurer

● Confirming remaining EB and PTA meeting times (Julia)

- 5 pm for meetings rest of the year. We have a May meeting and will hold June date

in case we need it.

The next PTA meeting is April 20 at 5 pm.


